CHLOE T. BARLOW’S

THE GATEWAY TO LOVE SERIES

Praise for THREE RIVERS
“A heartbreaking tale of letting go and learning to love again. A jaw-dropping debut novel you
have to read.” —Helena Newbury, New York Times and USA Today bestselling author
“A contemporary novel that is insightful and sexy, and one that pushes the emotional buttons
that romance readers expect. The story is not just about the new love of a grieving young
widow, but it’s also a mystery that draws readers in for an exciting conclusion.”
—Pittsburgh Post-Gazette
“The Gateway to Love series begins with a romance that fans of suspense will want to reread
over and over again until the second arrives. This beautifully told story about coping with grief
and moving on is encouraging.” —RT Book Reviews (****)
“I figured it was a normal boy meets girl, with hot sex thrown in, and then I started to read it.
Suddenly, I’m sucked into a romantic suspense AND love story, with a touch of humor and a
lovely set of side characters.” —Shameless Book Club (Award Winner)
**Awarded Shameless Book Club’s “Best Debut Novel” for January-June 2014**
Praise for CITY OF CHAMPIONS
“When one makes it past halftime [in City of Champions], they’ll look forward to the big win and,
boy, it’s a touchdown!” —RT Book Reviews (***)
“[Chloe T. Barlow’s] sensitivity to people’s pain is what makes her books click with readers.”
—Pittsburgh Post-Gazette
“[City of Champions] follows a chase for love that neither [Wyatt nor Jenna] felt [they] deserved
or had the time for, and that’s what makes it that much sweeter through the trials and
tribulations.” —Shameless Book Club (****)
“If you love sports, a sexy, yet hard headed doctor and a hot alpha sports star, then City of
Champions is the book for you!” —Love Between the Sheets (****)

